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Preamble
In a companion White Paper (Noor Johnson et al. 2013) some fundamental concepts are presented
which are summarized as follows:
1. CBONs often rely on the inclusion of ‘traditional knowledge’ (TK) and there is a need to
advocate for the utility of TK in arctic observing networks as well as the means to
integrate TK with western science.
2. CBONs in the arctic region allow systematic data gathering to augment spotty
spatiotemperal coverage from existing instrumented networks.
3. Community engagement in CBONs ranges in intensity, from limited to more robust
contact between researchers and community members.
4. CBONs employ both quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis methods
depending on the specific phenomena being observed. This may include the use of
technologies such as global positioning systems.
5. Various data management protocols have been established and are based on data
sensitivities and protections (e.g., OCAP Principles – Ownership, Control, Access and
Possession).
6. Data sharing must be sensitive to the communities’ desires to release different types of
information while balancing the need to disseminate knowledge that can benefit the
overall arctic observing effort.
7. Longer term sustainability of CBONs, once established, depend on a community’s
motivation and alternative sources of funding to support the effort.
The White Paper concludes that CBONs have the potential to capture the knowledge of
residents in situ and are only successful when partnerships are established between
communities and academic/government scientists for the purpose of knowledge co-production.
To advance CBONs, support is needed for the development of new tools for, e.g., data
management.
In this White Paper, we address some intellectual merit and technical aspects of the role of
CBONs in a) meeting the need to diversify the practitioner base focused on monitoring
environmental change in general, b) advancing the need to embrace the social-ecological
systems (SES) paradigm since it reflects that human interactions with local ecosystems over
time result in cultural and environmental changes at varied spatial scales, c) developing
decision support both for local communities as well as regional management entities through
adaptive capacity indices and risk assessment such as Community Based Early Warning
Systems (CBEWs) and d) validating existing best practices to establish and utilize CBONs for
refining monitoring activities and resource management across the arctic and beyond.
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Introduction
Growing global interest in the Arctic focused around natural resource extraction for oil, gas and
minerals has led to an increase in multiple activities ranging from increased exploration to
shipping to political actions jockeying for control of specific geographical areas. Rapid
environmental change and globalization within and beyond the Arctic are hallmarks of our time.
While it is clear that environments have always changed, communities throughout the arctic
express growing concern because of their reliance on subsistence of primary resources (flora,
fauna and water) for their survival which are juxtaposed against increased industrial activities.
Current monitoring networks provide critical data on environmental change and allow scientists
to better understand change trajectories and, ideally, forecast outcomes based on biophysical
variables. However, these networks do not have sufficient spatial and temporal coverage to best
reflect environmental changes occurring, particularly at more local scales nor do can they put
them in the context of societal implications. CBONs address this limitation by enabling
knowledgeable community members, also referred to as High Exposure Observers (HEOs) to
share their current observations of local environmental conditions and place them in a historical
context, resulting in a unique and much needed type of data. This is especially critical since the
current SES baseline that constitutes Arctic communities is poorly characterized and the
consequences of different types of change are relatively unknown, greatly limiting the ability of
communities, industry, and agencies to develop desired, equitable, and sustainable
development, mitigation and response plans. CBONs, as a network of human sensors, better
allow the Arctic to be observed as an SES since they simultaneously acquire data at local
scales in their societal contexts. That is:
a)
b)
c)
d)

what changes are occurring
why these changes are of concern to a community
what types of response is the community planning and/or initiating
what are the consequences to/trade-offs for different outcomes of change

Such types of observations are critical to not only advancing knowledge of a changing arctic
SES but also enable communities to become more resilient in place through effective adaptation
and response strategies using the idea of “security”, which reflects the spectrum of tradeoffs
and their consequences (Alessa et al., 2008). We propose that CBONs should be used as a
novel approach to environmental security, following the UN Millennium Project (United Nations
2009), which adopts a focus that is broadened beyond security concerns in the traditional
sense, to include both short-term impacts and longer-term outcomes such as food security and
overall community well-being (United Nations, 2009). Environmental security is used as an
integrating concept, because it offers a more powerful and inclusive perspective for identifying
vulnerabilities, planning adaptive responses, and evaluating outcomes, than do ecological
sustainability, conservation, or health (individually). Presently, policy makers urgently need
technical information that can guide responsible Arctic policies given the political will to open
shipping routes and enhance development in the North. Locally- and regionally-scaled
vulnerability assessments and adaptation plans remain constrained by a lack of high-quality,
locally relevant baseline data about assets such as biota, water and infrastructure, and by a lack
of decision-support tools that integrate with the best available sociological and climatic data and
projections.
Embracing the SES Paradigm: Human Sensor Networks
In general, detection and monitoring systems share several features in that they operate by
acquiring, organizing and storing data to determine patterns for the purpose of mounting
appropriate responses (Balasubramaniyan et al 1997). Using concepts borrowed from
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immunolo
ogy, we artic
culate CBON
Ns as a distrributed arrayy of human ssensors in co
ommunities
througho
out the arctic
c who are ab
ble to observ
ve their envirronments on
n a regular basis (Figure
e 1).
In this ca
apacity, they are capable
e of detecting events tha
at indicate th
hat the syste
em is operatiing
unusually
y (Dasgupta
a and Attoch--Okine 1997
7). Humans iinhabiting no
orthern regio
ons for millennia
have dev
veloped an exceptional
e
understandin
u
ng of the envvironment needed for th
heir survival
(Usher 2000, Kliskey
y et al 2009). The collecttive memoryy of humans in the Arcticc holds
information about pa
ast environmental variability that exte
ends beyond
d the knowle
edge acquire
ed by
science in recent dec
cades. This knowledge makes
m
Arcticc residents, and especia
ally indigeno
ous
peoples, capable of observing
o
ch
hanges with a level of prrecision thatt no other se
ensors can
replicate. Moreover, sub populattions of Arctic residents, in particularr those who have had
extensive
e land-schoo
oling (e.g., elders,
e
hunte
ers) often rettain long memories of en
nvironmenta
al
variability
y and change (Alessa ett al 2007). We
W propose tthat such ind
dividuals are
e analogous to
memory cells in the immune systtem. Human
ns, as senso
ors, are a vallid independ
dent source o
of
information that, whe
en appropria
ate methods of data colle
ection are ussed, are cap
pable of provviding
insight to
o the questio
ons of Arctic system change, includin
ng questionss that deal w
with seasona
ality.
SES refle
ect the ability
y to acquire, distribute, and
a sustain the acquisition of resources over long
periods of
o time, throu
ugh tradeoffs
s that mainta
ain a functio
onal balance
e between so
ocial and
ecologica
al well-being
g. A key reas
son to adoptt an SES perrspective is to enhance Adaptive
o maintain a
capacity which we de
efine as the ability of ins
stitutions, sysstems, and iindividuals to
and
control th
his balance under
u
chang
ging environm
mental cond
ditions such tthat they are
e resilient.
Commun
nities which lose
l
function
nality in both
h social and ecological ssystems are referred to a
as
vulnerable and said to
t have poorr adaptive ca
apacity, and
d may trend ttoward colla
apse or, more
e
likely, experience deterioration in
n quality of liife and overa
all function. A key prioritty across
resource
e manageme
ent agencies is to better understand sources of vvulnerability and ways fo
or
communities
c
s to become
e more resilie
ent through
effective
e
ada
aptation stra
ategies. As ccommunitiess,
organization
o
ns and goverrnments atte
empt to
anticipate
a
fu
uture Arctic ssystem state
es the modelling
of
o coupled h
human-naturral processes on all scales
will
w increasin
ngly be an im
mportant ele
ement not on
nly in
resource
r
ma
anagement b
but also in national secu
urity.
Figure
F
1. Hu
uman sensorrs via Comm
munity-based
d
Observation
O
n Networks a
as a fine-sca
ale contributiion to
broader
b
sca le instrumen
ntation netwo
orks in the
Arctic.
A
Through
T
a ccombination of data mining, local and
d
regional
r
parrtnerships an
nd the development of a
an
integrate
ed Communitty Based Ob
bserving Nettwork (CBON
N) we propo
ose that more
e efficient,
inclusive and precise
e decision-su
upport tools can be deve
elop and app
plied, from lo
ocal to pan-a
arctic
scales.
What is a CBON?
A commo
on misconce
eption among
g scientists is that CBON
Ns are equivvalent to Citizen Science
e
(CS), this
s is reinforce
ed. CBONs differ
d
signific
cantly from C
CS in severa
al key ways:
a) They
T
are netw
works of hum
man sensors
s with particu
ular skills an
nd exposure to land- and
d
waterscapes
w
who are able to make systematic ob
bservations with high prrecision and
fid
delity.
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b) The
T data are collected wiith considera
ation of othe
er instrumentted networkss, and structtured
to
o augment th
he latter’s sp
patiotempora
al coverage (see Figure 1).
c) CBON
C
netwo
orks are deve
eloped as a partnership between accademic/govvernment and
d
co
ommunity prractitioners where
w
the va
ariables of cconcern are ccollectively d
determined iin
th
he context off a specific purpose
p
(e.g
g., developin
ng an Adaptivve Capacityy Index).
d) CBON
C
netwo
orks themselv
ves are adaptive and ca
an modify the
e format or ttypes of
observations if necessary
y.
O
s occur in the
e context of other variab
bles, reflectin
ng the intercconnectivity o
of
e) Observations
biophysical and socioeco
onomic/politic
cal processe
es, reflective
e of an SES..
f) Knowledge
K
is
s generated and shared in an on-goiing manner, including th
he education
n of
both types of practitioners
s in multiple
e worldviews and approa
aches to sch
holarship.
g) The
T community is a partn
ner in the pro
ocess of scie
ence, ratherr than a conttractee to ca
arry
out specific observations
o
for flora and
d/or fauna co
ounts.
h) CBONs
ely missing from Citizen
C
enga
age a segme
ent of society
y that is large
n Science effforts
whose
w
demog
graphics ten
nd toward up
pper middle cclass individ
duals of Caucasian desccent.
Another misconception surround
d CBONs, pa
articularly in the North iss that they prrimarily enga
age
“Tradition
nal Knowledge” (TK) wh
hich in and of itself is a te
erm that inacccurately refflects the
hat
processe
es of locally-based observation, interpretation an
nd applicatio
on of findingss through wh
we term Indigenous and
a Place Based
B
Scienc
ce. Indigeno
ous science represents tthe cumulative
place-based observa
ations of natu
ural phenom
mena that inccludes huma
ans and non-human othe
ers,
and fully integrates and
a acknowledges huma
ans as part o
of the natura
al world and its processe
es
(Alessa et
e al. 2012). It also recog
gnizes, deve
elops, and ap
pplies appro
opriate techn
nologies, while
accepting
g their limits, to sustain resilient
r
land
dscapes. Ch
haracteristicss of Indigeno
ous science
include: spatially
s
loca
alized and place-based; spans imme
ediate short--term period
ds to extende
ed
and ancie
ent long-term
m periods, and;
a
systema
atic and integ
grative unde
erstanding of natural and
d
human processes.
Using CBONs to De
evelop Arctic Adaptive
e Capacity In
ndices
Increasin
ngly, subsiste
ence-based communitie
es around the
e world are seeking tang
gible and
systemattic approach
hes to guide adaptation through
t
Ada
aptive Capa
acity Indices
s (ACIs), wh
hich
require a key set of observations
o
s that determ
mine the deltta between ‘a
acceptable’ and ‘undesired’
change (Figure
(
2).
Fig ure 2. The p
process for d
developing
Ada
aptive Capacity Indices through
Com
mmunity bassed Observa
ation Networrks.
The
e arctic regio
on is recognized by
num
merous asse
essment reports (e.g., Arctic
Clim
mate Impactt Assessmen
nt, and reporrts of
the Circumpola
ar Biodiversitty Monitoring
g
ogram of the Arctic Coun
ncil) as a bro
oad
Pro
reg ion of biolog
gical producttivity as well as a
pote
entially rich source of fo
ossil fuels an
nd
min
neral resourcces (Kopec 2
2008). More
e
rece
ently, it is also identified
d as a focal p
point
for growing geo
opolitical inte
erests
(Hu
uettmann 2012, Treadwe
ell 2013) and
d
indu
ustrial devellopment (Kumpula et al.
2011, Tre
eadwell 2013). Changes
s in the Berin
ng and Chukkchi Seas ass well as lan
nd-based
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developm
ment contributing to riverr-borne trans
sfers into the
e shallow Arrctic basin ca
ect
an have dire
impacts on
o biota, res
sulting in distturbances fo
or subsistencce dependent communitties and
commerc
cial fisheries
s (e.g., Grebm
meier et al. 2006).
2
Impa
acts from cha
anges in the
e physical
environm
ment can flow
w through the lower trophic levels th ereby influencing upperr trophic leve
el
species, where both indirect (botttom-up) and
d direct impa
acts (changing habitat) ccan occur (H
Hunt
on, communities increas
singly rely on
n infrastructu
ure and tech
hnologies wh
hich
et al 2002). In additio
use fossiil fuels, hinging the dyna
amics of man
ny subsisten
nce activitiess on their ava
ailability and
d
costs (Po
oppel 2008).. We currenttly have few data and litttle understan
nding on how
w these
compone
ents are changing and what
w
the colle
ective, cumu
ulative and in
nteractive co
onsequence
es are
(Kumpula
a et al 2011)).
Example
e: A Prototy
ype Adaptiv
ve Capacity Index for th
he Bering S
Sea Region
A key question within
n arctic obse
erving netwo
orks is wheth
her it is posssible to identtify the
mmunities th
hat influence
e their prope
ensity or abiliity to adapt ((or their prio
orities
characteristics of com
for adapttation measu
ures). The IP
PCC (2008) identifies eig
ght broad cla
asses of detterminants o
of
adaptive capacity, na
amely (i) ava
ailable techn
nological opttions, (ii) ressources, (iii) the structure
e of
critical institution and
d decision-m
making autho
orities, (iv) th
he stock of human capita
al, (v) the sto
ock
of social capital inclu
uding the deffinition of pro
operty rightss, (vi) the sysstem’s accesss to riskspreading processes
s, (vii) inform
mation manag
gement and the credibility of informa
ation supplie
ed by
decision--makers, and
d (viii) the pu
ublic’s perce
eptions of rissks and expo
osure. These
e metrics ha
ave
ra
arely been e
evaluated orr quantified a
and
w
we propose tto advance o
our
u
understandin
ng of this while providing
g real
d
decision-support tools to
o the
ccommunities in the regio
on. To date, w
we
h
have found th
hat (i), (ii), (iv), (v) and (vviii)
a
appear to be critical in th
he Bering Se
ea
re
egion. Howe
ever, we havve also found
d
th
hat four additional indica
ators are
n
needed: leve
el of protectio
on for key
ssubsistence harvest area
as, willingness to
ssubstitute on
ne resource ffor another,
in
ntactness off traditional kknowledge
re
egarding lan
nd and seasccapes, and
a
ability to presserve key cu
ultural eleme
ents
w
while viewing
g globalizatio
on as an
o
opportunity (Figure 3).
F
Figure 3. A p
prototype AC
CI for an arcttic
ccommunity in
n Alaska.
CBONs: Application
ns Toward Community
y Based Earrly Warning
g Systems (CBEWS)
A commu
unity based early warnin
ng system (C
CBEWS) is o
one that is de
eveloped, m
managed and
d
maintaine
ed by the co
ommunity itself. It is base
ed on a "peo
ople-centere
ed" approach
h that empow
wers
individua
als and comm
munities thre
eatened by rapid
r
and/or undesired cchanges to a
act in sufficie
ent
time and in an appro
opriate mann
ner to reduce
e the possibiility of perso
onal harm, lo
oss of well-be
eing,
cosystems, and
a loss of livelihood. It provides co
ommunities, practitionerss and
damage to valued ec
be
organizations involve
ed in resourc
ce managem
ment with ad vance inform
mation of risks that can b
readily translated into
o prevention
n, preparedn
ness and ressponse actio
ons. CBEWS
S helps to red
duce
economic
c losses by allowing
a
peo
ople to bette
er protect the
eir assets, livvelihoods an
nd ways of liffe. In
this proce
ess the goalls, desires and definition
ns of the peo
ople/ commu
unity will be in the centerr.
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The role of supporting organizations, including governmental, will be to facilitate active and
meaningful participation of all community members. Ultimately the EWS will be owned by the
community for them to use to capitalize on opportunities and avoid or mitigate adverse events.
The term ‘early warning’ is used in many fields to describe the provision of information on any
given emerging undesired circumstance where that information can enable action in advance to
reduce acute risks later on. Early warning systems exist for natural geophysical and biological
hazards, complex socio-political emergencies, industrial hazards, personal health risks and
many other related hazards but few exist that are driven by indigenous communities for the
purpose of optimizing their resilience.
The significance of an effective early warning system lies in the recognition of its benefits by the
members of the community itself: the community MUST accept responsibility for their own
futures. In the United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (UNISDR)
terminology the early warning system is the set of capacities needed to generate and
disseminate timely and meaningful warning information to enable individuals, communities and
organizations threatened by hazards to take necessary preparedness measures and act
appropriately in sufficient time to reduce the possibility of harms or losses. This definition
encompasses the range of factors necessary to achieve timely warnings for effective response.
A people-centered early warning system necessarily comprises four key elements: I) knowledge
of the risks; II) monitoring, analysis and forecasting of the hazards; III) communication or
dissemination of alerts and warnings; and IV) local capacities to respond to the warnings
received. The expression "end-to-end warning system” emphasizes that early warning systems
need to span all steps from detection of critical changes to community response.
Reliable early warning systems developed globally have been instrumental in saving lives and
protecting assets and livelihoods. However, they have not yet been developed in the arctic for
the purpose of anticipating changes that require adaptation through targeted responses. CBONs
allow environmental change data to become more accessible in a timely manner to individuals
and communities at risk thus enabling them to take appropriate action. The linkages to
instrumented monitoring networks must be established effectively to better integrate
instrumented data with local observations if an arctic CBEW is to be developed.
In order to effectively understand and manage the arctic SES as well as respond to its on-going,
rapid changes, there must be knowledge and understanding of locally, and sometimes uniquely
nuanced, characteristics. This understanding is best gained through partnerships with
indigenous, place-based observers. Through CBONs, communities are better equipped to
devise their own ways to manage undesired change and reduce their own exposure and
vulnerability. CBONs also heighten the awareness of community members of their own risks,
vulnerabilities and capacities and further enabling them to articulate specific needs such as
access to services and basic infrastructure, (e.g., health and education); meet their everyday
basic needs on food, water, sanitation and shelter; practice safe and diverse sources of
livelihood; have adequate coping strategies in times of stress; and gain overall security, free
from conflict and fear. Ultimately, in order to develop an arctic CBEWS carefully structured
partnerships with resident communities must occur, engaging also governmental and private
entities which may contribute to driving the change (e.g., shipping companies) as well as
responding (e.g., Coast Guard). This requires the following (also see Best Practices, below):
1. Systematic protocols for data collection, sorting, analysis, archiving and access
(sharing);
2. A spatial platform capable of integrating CBON data with data from other instrumented
networks in as close to real-time as possible, even if this is ‘seasonal time’;
3. The recognition that Community Coordinators are fully part of the Science Team in all
CBON-associated efforts and require on-going education and reimbursement;
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4. A clear understanding of all entities engaged in an area, their efforts and the collective
information they contribute to the overall understanding of a given arctic SES.
Best Practices for CBONs
Best practices to structure and apply CBONs within the context of SES and environmental
security within the arctic are currently in their early stages. A key challenge is developing
methods to integrate CBON observations with instrumented data to build more robust strategies
to respond to rapid environmental and geopolitical changes. However, we have sufficient early
insights to propose approaches which ultimately will need to refined and modified to
accommodate specific locales and cultures with the intention of ensuring the transferability of
CBONs developed in the arctic to other parts of the nation and world.
Community Coordinators
Critical to a successful CBON are community coordinators – respected, longtime members of a
community who themselves have had a high level of exposure to the conditions of change being
observed. Community coordinators collaborate with researchers to select suitable observers for
the CBON, to provide training for CBON observers, and to liaise with observers including
assisting with the documentation and interpretation of observations.
Precision and Calibration of a CBON
One challenge faced when utilizing human observations in conjunction with biophysical data is
the problem of recall accuracy (Shiffman et al 1997). In other words, humans often have highly
subjectively filtered recall of events, particularly those outside the extremes, which makes
retrospective observations potentially inaccurate. Thus, a valid concern in the application of
human sensor arrays is the extent to which local observations from human observers match
measured change. Recent studies of human -hydrological systems in Alaska highlight the close
coincidence between measured perceptions of change in precipitation and temperature and
long-term weather station data (Alessa et al 2008). Our data indicate that the periods of time
during the last 80 years that community observers in an existing CBON noted as periods of
considerable environmental change coincide with periods of warming in the temperature record
for the Arctic. This continues to represent a calibration of an existing CBON sensor array (The
Bering Sea Sub Network; NSF award #856305).
Utilizing emerging communication tools is essential but relying on hand-held
technologies is not always desired
Despite the distances between the scientists and member communities, extensive
communications are usually possible due to the use of communication tools, such as Skype, to
supplement scheduled teleconferences. These tools allow real time audio and visual
interactions on a daily basis and enable a distributed, coordinated network to function smoothly
and acquire systematic data, reliably. Communities may not always desire to utilize hand-held
technologies citing risks associated with loss/damage of equipment, interruption of data
collection and an unfamiliarity with their role in their accustomed data acquisition methods,
among other factors (Borgstrom et al. 2005). In many cases communities have expressed
concerns with interrupting person-to-person dialogue and interactions which they state is a
highly desired outcome of the CBON since it promotes information exchange between elders
and younger generations, something that is rapidly being displaced by hand-held and other
technologies.
Face to Face Meetings for Community Coordinators are Essential
Periodic in-person meetings are highly valued by communities. The development of a Manual
for Community Coordinators (The Bering Sea Sub Network; NSF award #856305) has
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significantly improved both efficiency and precision but in-person workshops ensure that it is up
to date and sensitive to nuances that cannot otherwise be captured remotely.
It is possible to reduce ‘filtering’ by respondents
One of the significant benefits of utilizing a standardized survey design is the reduction of
“filtering” by respondents. This can be achieved by focusing on actual events and individual life
experiences while extracting information on various physical and natural phenomena. Special
attention must be paid to avoiding “driving” respondents to any “well-known” facts or mediapublicized conclusions which are widely distributed particularly in the U.S. This approach has
increased objectivity as respondents make observations, “viewing the environment without
emotion”. Of equal importance is the improvement of data accuracy as questionnaire entries are
entered in their original languages, as desired by communities.
Data protections are necessary but communities are willing to participate in data sharing
particularly when the implications to policy-making are high.
This is evidenced by a willingness to share sensitive data regardless of laws governing them. In
addition, communities are often willing to share information that can help establish policies
regarding their mobility and access to traditional harvest locales.
Data Collection, Management, Integration and Sharing
Surveys
Systematic data collection using structured and semi-structured surveys administered through
the Community Coordinators (CC) serves several functions: a) As mentioned above it sustains
the transmission of oral histories and knowledge between members of a community, helping to
stem the current deterioration of these skills, b) Builds trust within the community to freely
exchange and deliver information through the CC while allowing internal discussions as to their
limitations and contexts for use and application more broadly and c) maintains quality assurance
for data streams. Surveys can be administered at any frequency desired by the community but
this temporal regularity, or vice versa, needs to be carefully monitored so as to carefully
structure data integration with other instrumented networks. In addition to survey instruments,
discourse through interviews and open ended narratives provide a range of: 1) community views
of the relevant changes, including how the change affects either the livelihood of the observer
and the community in general, the profile of change over time, and how community members
respond both individually and collectively; 2) biophysical changes and indicators associated with
the anticipation of specific outcomes as a consequence; 3) historic and current use of local
knowledge in understanding, preparing for and responding to change; and 4) historic and
current utility and use of sensor data by the individual and community. These approaches, when
combined with interactive mapping tools that enable participants to represent observations
spatially, allow the construction of an integrated spatial database that includes other monitoring
networks ranging from remote sensing to buoy data.
Interviews are often recorded (whenever permissible), and transcribed verbatim by data
analysts, students and/or researchers. Qualitative analysis software such as NVivo 10 may be
used as an organizing system, and enables researchers to derive basic relationships from
narratives. More sophisticated analysis of observations should utilize structured tools such as
the Architecture for Integrated Data Analysis (AIDA), which is an open-source software package
and allows both content, relationship and network analysis to be made of recorded observations
over time (also see Data Mining, below).
In addition to qualitative survey tools and interactions, quantitative surveys administered
regularly over the course of a year allow researchers to track changes within specific seasons.
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Quantitative surveys are constructed and vetted as a collaborative process between
academic/government and community scholars. Surveys and interviews are managed and
administered by the CC with assistance from other researchers on the CBON team and can
either be paper-based or iPad-based, depending on the preference of the community or
observer.
Data Mining Augments In-Situ Observations
Arctic CBONs are based on partnerships with resident communities equals in the process of
science and it is a given that the overall approach is based on scientific rigor, inclusiveness,
collaboration, collective problem solving, and the incorporation of multiple worldviews. The use
of surveys and narratives are central to operating CBONs but we have found that data mining
such as AIDA (Altaweel et al. 2010) greatly enhances the range and quality of information
regarding environmental changes and their contexts. We propose that data mining is
increasingly necessary to Arctic Observing Network (AON) monitoring efforts due to the range
of information necessary for more accurate understanding of the complex arctic SES and
realistically cannot be fully obtained through traditional social-science methods. Data mining
tools are able to sort qualitative social data (such as interviews, narratives and media
communications) using algorithms which quantify term rates, semantic patterns and other
spoken information so that qualitative speech becomes quantitative data. This process
minimizes translational errors and enhances the integration with numerical, instrument-derived
data. A data mining tool such as AIDA can, for instance, determine perceptions of landscape
changes, based on how respondents’ qualitative descriptions vary over time. (Altaweel et al.,
2010).
Cognitive Mapping
Another option to enhance CBON data is that willing CBON team members may also engage in
a cognitive mapping exercise using software tools such as Mental Modeler (Gray et al. 2012).
This allows community participants to build fuzzy-logic cognitive maps that display their
perceptions of environmental cues, hazards, anticipated impacts of changes, and the structural
relationships between these variables. This allows community leaders to better build an
understanding of adaptive responses and the importance of specific change events and
impacts, and can enhance knowledge systems held by individuals and communities across
CBONs as well as allow them to be standardized, compared, and integrated qualitatively and
quantitatively.
Data from both CBONs and other non-human instruments require integration into a centralized
data store. However, several steps regarding standardized data treatments (e.g., coding and
analysis) as well as data protections must occur before a coordinated spatial database can be
constructed.
Coordinated Geo-Database
One tool for integrating CBON observations, and for subsequent sharing of this information, is
through its compilation in a geo-database. Geographic information systems (GIS) provide a
platform for organizing observations based on location, including well understood landscape
features. The aggregation of many observers’ knowledge can provide a mosaic of information
across a landscape infilling the sometimes limited geographic distribution of instrumentation
networks. A geo-database also provides a platform for bringing together CBON observations
with instrumentation networks providing an integrated, and potentially rich, approach to
observations of change.
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Moving Beyond Community Engagement: Partnerships in the Process of Science
Diversifying the Practitioner Base in Environmental Monitoring
To date much of arctic science has been conducted by practitioners who have relatively little
year round exposure as well as an external, and often Eurocentric, perspective on non-Western
cultures. In most cases western practitioners have engaged local, place-based indigenous
peoples in their research and outreach. We propose that CBONs are a means to move beyond
‘community engagement’ and start developing partnerships where communities are equally
engaged in the process of science itself. By doing this knowledge is exchanged in both
directions.
Minimizing the Dichotomy between Western and Indigenous/Place-Based Science
At the heart of CBONs is a goal of increasing individual and community involvement in science
by empowering arctic residents to become partners in improving knowledge about
environmental change. The CBON process has the potential to appreciably improve
communities’ capacity to engage with data from multiple sources, and to act on that information
to improve hazard prediction and response. By examining different changes in disparate
environments and communities, CBONs can yield information with application to varied
scenarios at different spatial and temporal scales. The information and data generated from a
combined CBON-instrumented networks platform can better inform and assist planners,
managers, and policymakers to make more timely and appropriate decisions regarding arctic
resource management and development. CBONs can also inform and ensure better placement
and methodologies for non-human monitoring networks.
CBONs link Western science with Indigenous science through education of both types of
practitioners in methods and approaches inherent in each tradition. We believe this will minimize
the dichotomy between the two and harness the strength of more diverse approaches to
understanding the arctic SES. CBONs also improve information flows among residents,
community leaders, scientists, and policymakers. CBON membership can have psychological
advantages for local residents, particularly those in rural areas with minimal infrastructure, who
have reported that CBON membership has made them feel “re-connected to a greater
community that we once belonged to” by linking communities together and allowing them to
share similar experiences, responses and lessons learned. CBONs also strengthen the transfer
of deep and long-term knowledge between generations of community members, helping to
counteract the ongoing erosion of this human resource and process (Alessa et al. 2008, Bone et
al. 2011). Ultimately, CBONs create a culture where participants, regardless of their
backgrounds, must cooperate, collaborate, and exchange information critical to understanding
environmental change and planning adaptation strategies.
We need to better understand how CBON development, implementation, and participation have
changed the way participants view the hazard, engage with science, and use different types of
data in formulating hazard responses. These interviews will also assess the utility of the
integrated CBON and sensor data, how this integrated data stream could be shared most
effectively, and opportunities and barriers associated with using integrated data in decisions
about hazards.
Sustainability of CBONs
CBONs can be sustainable over long periods of time as it is changing the ‘observation culture’
in participating communities, reviving interest in elders’ knowledge in some, encouraging
residents to be more alert to changes in others, and teaching a systematic approach as an
effective way to translate their observations into scientific and policy relevant results –
augmenting the conclusions of the Johnson et al. (2013) companion White Paper.
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Conclusions: Key Issues to be Addressed
We need to better understand how CBON development, implementation, and participation have
changed the way participants view their abilities to respond to change, engage with science,
and use different types of data in formulating adaptive responses. There is also a need to
assess the utility of the integrated CBON and sensor data, specifically how this integrated data
stream enhances our ability to anticipate the consequences of change and it can be shared
most effectively for decision making at multiple scales. Specific questions that must be
addressed in the short term are as follows:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

How can CBONs be calibrated and how can CBON data be best integrated with those
from other instrumented networks (INs)?
What platform(s)/designs could a Coordinated Spatial Database adopt or does one
need to be developed de novo to accommodate the potentially sensitive nature of some
CBON data?
How can international coordination yield a pan-arctic CBON network that is both
coordinated but robust to local and regional needs?
How well do the integrated CBON-INs perform in terms of predictive ability versus one
or other alone?
Based on the above questions, how can the CBON-INs data be accessed and used as
timely as possible to respond to arctic change?
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